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Dear Parents and Carers, 
 
2020 the year of Resilience 
As this turbulent and very challenging year comes to close, I find myself (tiredly) reflecting on 

2020, the year that was … crazy, unprecedented, unbelievably challenging, heartbreaking, 

slower, then much faster, (insert your own adjective) and; full of opportunities.  Full of         

opportunities to learn, grow, reflect, reassess, reinvent, revalue and for our children - to build 

a hard and cultured disposition of resilience that would have been very difficult to replicate 

had COVID never occurred. 
 

In 2020, we have prep students (and those in years one to six) saying goodbye to mum or dad 

at the front of school, greeting their masked teachers, sanitising their hands and embarking on 

the journey through the school gates, into the big St Christopher’s yard by themselves or in 

companionship with their mates.  This is something that many parents or teachers would not 

have deemed possible before it was forced upon us this year.  It is amazing what our children 

are capable of when we give them the circumstances to stretch their comfort zones and     

perhaps fail at first, but then encourage them to pick themselves up, and go again. 
 

But too often as parents we are there to “save” our children all the time.  If we always provide 

that safety net for our children - one inevitable thing will occur, they will always rely on it. They 

will always look to the adult or friend in their life to rescue them when things don’t go quite 

right or when they go terribly wrong.  And they will; we know this as adults and many of us 

learnt this lesson as children as well.  They will not get to develop one of the most crucial   

dispositions that we all need as adults and as children - resilience.   
 

As a father of two energetic kids under five myself, I know the heartbreak of seeing your    

children cry when someone was mean to them or hurt them, and then the ensuing anger to 

swoop in and “fix” the situation for them. Or when your child is fearful and tearful entering a 

new situation, we have the very natural urge to grab them and cuddle them and tell them that 

everything will be alright or perhaps even let them not try at all, as it might be too much. But if 

we hold that hug for too long, or we rescue the attempt before it has even started, are we 

comforting them or perhaps promoting their anxiety?  Are we making the choice of rescuing 

ourselves from feeling like a terrible parent and not enduring the pain of our child feeling bad, 

or are we truly rescuing our child from something they will never recover from?  If we make 

the choice for our child to not have to give it a go, are we preparing our children for future 

challenges or impeding their future potential to be confident, resilient and attack new          

opportunities that arise? 
 

We have a cohort of 700 plus students who endured a pandemic (the first in their parents’  

lifetimes) that was thrust upon them twice, and engulfed the world.  They were bombarded 

with news items, social media posts (hopefully not many of these) and constant adult conver-

sation about COVID.  They were forced into a strange world of Learning At Home, online 

learning, independent work and parents as their teachers!  Of not being able to hang out with 

their mates and debrief about school, bereft of social interactions and confined to their hous-

es.  All this, multiple times, in the space of about 7 months.   
 

And you know what happened during and after that?  They bounced back.  Almost every   

single student (and that’s 700+ of them!).  We understand and acknowledge that some      

students and families had a really tough time during lockdown, some had a great time, some 

even wish they were still at home, and some are still struggling somewhat now.  But every 

single student endured that immense and sustained pressure-cooker challenge and came out 

the other end having learnt invaluable, irreplaceable lessons that would never have presented 

themselves had it not been for the year 2020.      … / 2 
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Continued from page 1 
 
As the adults in their lives, we need to take a step back, 

and then perhaps another and allow these amazing  

children to consolidate these lessons in resilience,    

independence and overcoming challenges.   

 

This might mean not writing that email to a teacher 

about an argument on the yard that your child came 

home and told you about, it might mean a conversation 

- using reflective listening techniques that allow your 

child to problem solve the issue themselves first, before 

adult intervention.  It might mean encouraging your child 

and workshopping how to solve an ongoing issue in 

their daily game at school.  It might mean letting them 

be unsuccessful at that new skill they are learning    

before stepping in and showing them “how it’s done”.  It 

might mean positioning them to accept their 2021 class 

placement as opportunities for growth, rather than   

rushing in to seek a change in placement, when things 

may not have panned out as we’d hoped.  It will mean 

something different for each child, but I invite you as 

parents to find that opportunity for your child to         

consolidate their leaps in resilience and foster them. 

 

In 2008 Hugh Van Cuylenburgh, founder of the         

Resilience project, spent some months in the far North 

of India, volunteering in a desert community that had no 

running water, no electricity and no beds.  Despite this 

fact, the people there were incredibly happy.  Having so 

little led to a deep appreciation of what little they had, 

and a strong disposition of resilience to the harsh     

conditions in which they lived. 

 

Most of our children thankfully live a privileged life (mine 

included), so when they encounter the pockets and  

moments of adversity that provide the opportunity for 

resilience, gratitude, confidence and belief building, we 

as parents would be well served to allow them to occur 

and gently guide our children through them if required. 

 

I hope this newsletter entry provides you and your    

family with a small opportunity to dialogue and debate, 

to reflect on your many achievements this year and to 

plan how you can help your children grow into the best 

versions of themselves that they can be.   

 

Below are some resources that may be of help: 

 

Resilience in children: How to build it 

Self-regulation in young children 

The Resilience Project 

Reflecting Listening for parents 

Stay safe, stay healthy, stay connected, 
 

Kind regards, 
 
Denis Johnstone 
Deputy Principal, Students, Staff and Community 

 
“AWAY” EMAILS 

 
These email addresses are to be used when 

notifying the school of any student absence or 

early pickups due to illness, holidays, medical 

appointments or family reasons etc.  They 

should also be used to convey any important 

information regarding your child. Should you 

experience any difficulties around using these 

emails, please contact the school office. 

Prep Gold:   pgaway@stcapw.catholic.edu.au 

Prep Blue:   pbaway@stcapw.catholic.edu.au 

Prep Maroon:  pmaway@stcapw.catholic.edu.au 

Prep White:  pwaway@stcapw.catholic.edu.au 

Two Gold:   2gaway@stcapw.catholic.edu.au 

Two Blue:   2baway@stcapw.catholic.edu.au 

Two Maroon:  2maway@stcapw.catholic.edu.au 

Two White:   2waway@stcapw.catholic.edu.au 

Four Gold:   4gaway@stcapw.catholic.edu.au 

Four Blue:   4baway@stcapw.catholic.edu.au 

Four Maroon:  4maway@stcapw.catholic.edu.au 

Four White:  4waway@stcapw.catholic.edu.au 

One Gold:   1gaway@stcapw.catholic.edu.au 

One Blue:   1baway@stcapw.catholic.edu.au 

One Maroon:  1maway@stcapw.catholic.edu.au 

One White:   1waway@stcapw.catholic.edu.au 

Three Gold:  3gaway@stcapw.catholic.edu.au 

Three Blue:  3baway@stcapw.catholic.edu.au 

Three Maroon: 3maway@stcapw.catholic.edu.au 

Three White:  3waway@stcapw.catholic.edu.au 

Six Gold:   6gaway@stcapw.catholic.edu.au 

Six Blue:   6baway@stcapw.catholic.edu.au 

Six Maroon:  6maway@stcapw.catholic.edu.au 

Six White:   6waway@stcapw.catholic.edu.au 

Five Gold:   5gaway@stcapw.catholic.edu.au 

Five Blue:   5baway@stcapw.catholic.edu.au 

Five Maroon:  5maway@stcapw.catholic.edu.au 

Five White:   5waway@stcapw.catholic.edu.au 

https://raisingchildren.net.au/pre-teens/development/social-emotional-development/resilience-in-teens
https://raisingchildren.net.au/toddlers/behaviour/understanding-behaviour/self-regulation
https://theresilienceproject.com.au/
http://www.harperwest.co/reflective-listening-for-parents/#:~:text=Parents%20should%20use%20a%20technique,in%20your%20hand%20from%20school.%E2%80%9D
mailto:pgaway@stcapw.catholic.edu.au
mailto:pbaway@stcapw.catholic.edu.au
mailto:pmaway@stcapw.catholic.edu.au
mailto:pwaway@stcapw.catholic.edu.au
mailto:2gaway@stcapw.catholic.edu.au
mailto:2baway@stcapw.catholic.edu.au
mailto:2maway@stcapw.catholic.edu.au
mailto:2waway@stcapw.catholic.edu.au
mailto:4gaway@stcapw.catholic.edu.au
mailto:4baway@stcapw.catholic.edu.au
mailto:4maway@stcapw.catholic.edu.au
mailto:4waway@stcapw.catholic.edu.au
mailto:1gaway@stcapw.catholic.edu.au
mailto:1baway@stcapw.catholic.edu.au
mailto:1maway@stcapw.catholic.edu.au
mailto:1waway@stcapw.catholic.edu.au
mailto:3gaway@stcapw.catholic.edu.au
mailto:3baway@stcapw.catholic.edu.au
mailto:3maway@stcapw.catholic.edu.au
mailto:3waway@stcapw.catholic.edu.au
mailto:6gaway@stcapw.catholic.edu.au
mailto:6baway@stcapw.catholic.edu.au
mailto:6maway@stcapw.catholic.edu.au
mailto:6waway@stcapw.catholic.edu.au
mailto:5gaway@stcapw.catholic.edu.au
mailto:5baway@stcapw.catholic.edu.au
mailto:5maway@stcapw.catholic.edu.au
mailto:5waway@stcapw.catholic.edu.au
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R.E. NEWS: 
 

Dear Parents, 
 
Congratulations to our students who received the Sacrament of Penance (Reconciliation) over the last few 
days. The children have worked so hard on their Reconciliation preparations and it was lovely that they 
could complete the unit by receiving the Sacrament. Thank you to the Year 3 Team for their work with the 
children and for Fr Peter for celebrating all four services with us.  
 
Usually by this time of the year I am sharing the details of Sacramental for the following year. With the ever 
changing situation this term, we have not yet had the opportunity to meet with Fr Peter, the staff from St 
Augustine’s and the Ripples Program to co-ordinate the dates. This may not happen until early next year. 
We will let you know once the dates have been set for Year 3 2021 Reconciliation, Year 4 2021 First    
Communion and Year 5 2021 First Communion (this group of children have missed this Sacrament this 
year due to Covid-19). 
 
In regards to the Year 6 2021 Confirmations, we have been provided with a date of March the 14th.       
However the Bishop’s Office has made it clear that this is subject to change and in fact may not go ahead. 
Please do not have your child’s stole embroidered or make any solid plans based on this date yet.  
 
We will update you as early as possible next year in regards to all Sacramental dates.  
 
All other important dates for Term One 2021 are listed below: 

There are a number of other dates that will be added to the calendar and shared with you as we lock them in.  Thank 

you for your patience and understanding. 

Term 1 2021 

27 Jan Wednesday School Closure Day - staff onsite for training 

28 Jan Thursday School Closure Day - staff onsite for training 

29 Jan Friday Year 1 - 6 children resume school 

1 Feb Monday Year Prep children begin school at 10am 

3 Feb Wednesday No Preps at School 

10 Feb Wednesday No Preps at School 

17th Feb Wednesday No Preps at School 

24th Feb Wednesday No Preps at School 

4th Mar Thursday School Photo Day 

8th Mar Monday Labour Day Public Holiday - no school 

9th Mar Tuesday Sibling Photo Day 

10th Mar Wednesday Open Day Sessions for Prep 2022 Tours 

11th Mar Thursday Open Day Sessions for Prep 2022 Tours 

14th Mar Sunday *Proposed Year 6 Confirmation Day (Subject to change) 

18th Mar Thursday School Closure Day 

19th Mar Friday School Closure Day 

1st April Thursday 12pm Finish for End of Term One (casual clothes) 

Kindest regards, 
 
Colleen Mahoney, 
Deputy Principal—Faith & Organisation. 
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Victoria School Guides  

 

To assist your decision making in relation to your 

child's education for 2021 and beyond, please find 

below a link to the November 2020 edition of the 

Secondary Education Guide. 

 

CLICK HERE:  
https://

victoriaschool-
guides.starcommunit

y.com.au/... 

 
 

SUNDAY THE 29TH OF NOVEMBER MARKED  
THE 1ST SUNDAY OF ADVENT.  

 
 
 

Alleluia, alleluia! 
 

The Lord is coming  
to save his people; 

happy are those  
prepared to meet him. 

 

Alleluia! 

 

https://api.secondstreetapp.com/m_c_t/27381622/177338091
https://api.secondstreetapp.com/m_c_t/27381622/177338091
https://api.secondstreetapp.com/m_c_t/27381622/177338091
https://api.secondstreetapp.com/m_c_t/27381622/177338091
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